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South Carolina Brigade, of which
I was first sergeant, knew.

Benjamin Medicus Powell,
CSA
b. February 1, 1841
d. March 3, 1917
Did he shoot General John Sedgwick?

1st Lt. Cmdr: Tommy Cook
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2nd. Lt. Cmdr: Jerry New
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The arm of the Confederate infantry was of two kinds, the Enfield
rifle, the regulation British Army
rifle, imported from England by
running the blockade, and the
Springfield rifle, the regulation
United States Army rifle, captured
by us in battle. These two guns,
both muzzle-loading, were of the
same caliber, and the cartridges of
each fitted the other. There was
some differences in the make-up
of the cartridges; we of the sharpshooters preferred the English
cartridge.

Camp Adjutant: Steve Camp
Adjutant@joewheeler863scv.org

Coming Events
July 4, 2011 - Living History
“July 4th Celebration” - Fort
McAllister Historic Park,
Richmond Hill, Georgia
July 9, 2011 - Living History
“Civil War Medicine & Surgery at Sea” - Civil War Naval
Museum, Port Columbus,
Georgia
July 13, 2011 - Rockdale
County Historical Society
Quarterly Meeting - Conyers
Depot, Conyers, Georgia
July 14 - 16, 2011 - 2011 SCV
Reunion, Montgomery,
Alabama

During the American Civil War,
General John Sedgwick was
killed by a Confederate sharpshooter at Spotsylvania, Virginia
on May 9, 1864. According to
the inscription on the monument
which honors him at Spotsylvania "The identity of the marksman who fired the fatal shot
remains a mystery, although at
least five Confederate soldiers
later claimed responsibility."
Benjamin Medicus Powell is
believed by many to be the man
who fired the fatal shot. This is
his story.

Along with the Enfield's from
England came also a small supply
of Whitworth rifles, a long, heavy
gun of small bore, made for sharpshooting at long range. This gun
carried a small telescope on the
top of the barrel, through which to
sight - the hind sight (within the
telescope) was a cross of two fine
metal threads.

This article appeared in "The
Augusta Chronicle," Augusta,
Georgia, November 25, 1917:
WHO KILLED GENERAL
SEDGEWICK (sic)

In the distribution to Lee's Army
of these Whitworth rifles two fell
to our brigade; one a walnut stock,
was given to Ben Powell, and one,
an oak stock, to a young fellow of
Edgefield district, named
Cheatham. Both of these men
were excellent shots, and they
now became independent sharpshooters, to go where they
pleased. and carry on war at their
own sweet will.
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About 10 o'clock in the morning
of the 9th of May, 1864, three
days after the battle of the Wilderness, and three days before
the battle of the Bloody Angle,
Major-General John Sedgwick,
commanding the sixth corps of
Grant's Army, was killed, near
Spotsylvania, by a single shot
from a Confederate sharpshooter, over a half mile distant.
History thus records, but history
does not record who fired the
fatal shot. Nor is it generally
known, but we of the battalion of
sharpshooters of McGowan's

I do not remember that I ever fired
either of these rifles, but my
younger brother, Blackwood, a
corporal in the sharpshooters with
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me, has sometimes fired Powell's. Once, in the trenches at
Petersburg, Powell let him shoot
it; the enemy camp was quite
over a mile distant; my brother
raised the gun at its highest elevation and fired at random. It
was too far, and enemy objects
too obscure to note any effect,
but some little time afterward we
got hold of a New York paper
(the pickets would trade tobacco
and coffee with each other, and
swap papers), and in this paper
was news from the camps that on
that day two men were killed at a
well by a shot that came from an
unknown where no report being
heard.
As to the other gun
(Cheatham's), there is a story.
When we were about to surrender at Appomattox, I went to my
brigadier, General McGowan,
and told him that I had been in
prison once, and I was not going
again - that I would escape
through the enemy's lines if I
could, and march to Johnston's
army in North Carolina. He
asked me to wait till it was sure
it would be surrender. I did, and
then I took my brother and together we crept through the enemy's lines (at times on our
hands and knees in the running
ditches, hidden by the blackberry
vines), and marched, with our
guns, to Johnston's Army, where
we joined the Seventh South
Carolina. But before leaving
Appomattox, to begin this adventure, my brother went to
Cheatham and asked him to let
him take his Whitworth, and
surrender my brother's Enfield in
its place. Cheatham consented,
Continued on page 3
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Our Commanders Comments
Compatriots;
It has been a busy month
for Maj. Gen. Joseph
Wheeler Camp #863 with
the Confederate Memorial
Observance at the Middlebrooks Cemetery and the
Georgia Division Reunion in Dalton.

By: Commander J. H. Underwood

By; Commander J. H. Underwood

honored guest and descendants of Sgt. Z.
P. Middlebrooks, for their attendance
making the Memorial Observance much
more special.

Being one delegate short made little difference
since the only officer election was for Lt.
Commander, South and all amendments were
voted on by voice vote.

I want to start by thanking those who supported our Confederate Memorial Observance at the Middlebrooks Cemetery.
To Compatriot Larry Cornwell, who gave
the invocation and benediction, 1st. Lt.
Cmdr. Tommy Cook who presented the
program, Compatriot Gene Wade for researching and writing the program, Compatriot Dan Bass for photographing the
event and Adjutant Steve Camp and 2nd.
Lt. Cmdr. Jerry New who helped with the
setup and last minute sprucing up of the
Cemetery a BIG THANK YOU, for without your help this event would not have
happened.
I also want to thank Ms. Debbie Autry and
Mrs. Shirley Middlebrooks McKinney,

On Saturday, June 14, 2011, Adjutant Steve
Camp and I went to the 114th Georgia Division Reunion in Dalton, Georgia as delegates
representing Maj. Gen. Joseph Wheeler Camp
#863.

Six By-Law amendments were presented of
which four passed and two failed. A budget of
$41,000.00 for 2011/2012 was approved and
six request for project money from the tag
fund, totaling $50,588.00, were all approved.
Mrs. Madelyn Stark, President of the
James M. Gresham Chapter of the UDC
and Chapter members Pauline Myers and
Barbara Palmer, accompanied by their
husbands, were on hand as well. Thank
you UDC ladies for your support.
Other interested observers stopped by including neighbor Sue Fanning to show
their support and overall we had twenty
people on hand for the Observance.

Although not as well attended as last years
Reunion in Milledgeville, Gen. Nathan B.
Forrest Camp 469, Rome, Ga. And Gen. Joseph E. Johnston Camp 671 of Dalton are to
be commended on hosting a well run Reunion.
I am also pleased to announce that with the
help of my brother and his John Deer lawn
tractor, we have the Scott Cemetery looking
good.
Our next meeting is July 12, 2011 and I look
forward to seeing you there.

Who Killed Gen. John Sedgwick
Article form: “Civil War News”

with the proviso that if the war should end and
my brother got safely home with the gun, he
would let him have it back. My brother agreed,
and finally brought the gun home, and it ought
now be still in the Cheatham family.
Powell had a liking to be with us, the main
body of sharpshooters, a good deal, and sometimes I would take him with me on a scout. He
was with me the night I went in the enemy's
camp and stole the colonel's mare, but I did
not let him go into the camp with me; I made
him wait for me outside.
Not infrequently Powell would have a duel
with a Yankee sharpshooter; usually Powell
got the best of it. But one morning he came to
us with a bullet hole through his hat. A Yankee sharpshooter had done it.
"Well Ben," we asked, "did you get him?"
"No, I didn't" said Ben very frankly, "he kept
picking closer and closer to me, and when he

put the bullet through my hat, I quit."

man, and you think it was an officer."

On this 9th of May, Ben came in about
noon, and walking up to me, he said:

"No, sir, he was an officer, and a big one
too. I could tell."

"Sergeant, I got a big Yankee officer this
morning."

That night the enemy's pickets called over
to ours:
"Johnny, one of your sharpshooters killed
General Sedgwick today."

"How do you know it was an officer?" I
asked.

So we knew that Ben did what he said.
"I could tell by the way they behaved; they
were all mounted; it was something over
half a mile; I could see them good through
the telescope; I could tell by the way they
acted which was the head man; so I raised
my sights and took the chance; and, sir, he
tumbled right off his horse. The others dismounted and carried him away. I could see
it all good through the glass."
"Oh Ben," I said, "you shot some cavalry-
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Sgt. Berry Benson
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Confederate Memorial Observance
By; Commander J. H. Underwood
On Saturday June 4, 2011 the Maj. General
Joseph Wheeler Camp #863 of Conyers,
Georgia held a Confederate Memorial Service in honor of 2nd Sgt. Z. P. Middlebrooks and Private James D. Christian.
These two Confederate Soldiers are buried
at the Middlebrooks cemetery on Highway
81 in Porterdale, Georgia. Our Camp has
been restoring this cemetery since March of
2010 and on Saturday, June 4th two descendants of Sgt. Z. P. Middlebrooks,

ZERE PENDERGRASS
MIDDLEBROOKS
Feb 7, 1843 – July 3,
1862
Zere Pendergrass Middlebrooks was born in Newton County, Georgia on February 7, 1834 to
Zere Middlebrooks and Sophia Weston
Shell Middlebrooks. Both of the parents are
buried in the Middlebrooks Cemetery in
Newton County, GA.
Zere Pendergrass Middlebrooks was born
the tenth of ten children and married Penelope J Walker in 1857.

Ms. Debbie Autry and Shirley Middlebrooks McKinney, were on hand to witness
our Memorial Observance.
The ceremony started with the invocation
by Compatriot Larry Cornwell and was
followed by the pledge of allegiance to the
American and Georgia flags and a salute to
the Confederate flag.
Then 1st Lt. Cmdr. Tommy Cook delivered
the main program honoring the two Confederate Soldiers which included short biographies on both. These biographies were
compiled from research done by our Camp
Genealogist Gene Wade and were as follows:

Zere enlisted early in the war. He enlisted at
age 28 at Covington, GA for a three year, or
duration of the war, enlistment in Captain
Mercer's company on March 4, 1862. He
received a fifty dollar bounty. He was evidently held in high regard in the community
because he was elected or appointed as 2nd
Sergeant in Captain Mercer's company on or
about March 20, 1862. Captain Mercer's
company became Company E of the 42nd
Regiment, Georgia Infantry and was also
known as the “Harper Guards”.
The 42nd soon reported to Camp McDonald,
located at Big Shanty (Kennesaw), and received five weeks of training and was officially mustered into the Confederate Army
on April 11, 1862. Unfortunately, Zere soon
became ill with the measles and was left
home in Newton County on April 15, 1862
on indefinite sick furlough.
Zere evidently recovered to some extent
because he was next known to be at Loudon, Tennessee. He perhaps participated in

the June 1862 battles around Cumberland
Gap, Tennessee. It was known that
“Unionists” had been plotting to burn the
railroad bridges from Knoxville to Nashville
so elements of the Georgia 42nd were detailed
to guard the railroad bridges on the Tennessee River from Knoxville to Chattanooga. On
July 3rd, 1862, Zere died of “Congestive
Chills” at Louden, Tennessee while assigned
the task of guarding the railroad bridge.
Although Zere's service was relatively short:
only 4 months, the fact remains that he gave
his life in his service to the Confederacy.
Diseases caused more deaths than musket
balls during this deadly war. His widow
Penelope received $93.56 for accumulated
pay that included $25.00 reimbursement for
clothing and $68.56 for his pay based on his
rate of pay of $17.00 per month.
Zere was survived by his wife Penelope and
children Sallie Emma Middlebrooks and
Pendergrass Elijah Middlebrooks. Sallie and
Pendergrass were ages 4 and 2 respectively
when Zere died..
Zere's wife Penelope never remarried and is
buried next to Zere. Also buried here is their
infant son George F. Middlebrooks who died
April 4, 1862 at the age of 9 months, just 3
months before Zere's death. One can only
imagine the torment that Penelope endured in
losing a son and a husband in a three month
period. Penelope later applied for and received a Confederate widow's pension from
the state of Georgia.
The census of 1870 shows Penelope to be
living in her household with her children
Sallie and Pendergrass.
Continued on page 4.

“An Invitation from the Historical Society”
Jean Hambrick, President, Rockdale County Historical Society

Since our memberships share a mutual goal,
on behalf of the Rockdale County Historical
Society, I extend to you and other members of
the SCV a cordial invitation to join us for our
July quarterly meeting.
Date:

July 13, 2011

Time:

10:00 am

Place:

Conyers Depot

Subject:

Conyers Civil War
Experience

This would be a great opportunity for you
to invite family, friends and neighbors to
join us for a good time, to visit the Depot
maybe for the first time, to remember there
is a downtown Conyers and to learn some
local history by an entertaining fellow
citizen. Plus we might just have us some
ice cold Georgia grown watermelon.

Speaker: Darrell Huckaby
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Two years ago there was standing room only
for our Wednesday morning program so get
there early for a good seat. Parking is available across Green Street, as well as the City
lot.
We are looking forward to seeing you on July
13. Please forward inquiries to hambrickhill@aol.com.
Jean Hambrick, President,
Rockdale County Historical Society

MAJ. GEN. JOSEPH WHEELER CAMP #863,
CONYERS, GA.
805 Commerce Drive
Conyers, GA. 30094

E-mail: commander@joewheeler863scv.org

«AddressBlock»

Mailing
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Mailing Address Line 3

We’re on the Web!
www.joewheeler863scv.org

Confederate Memorial Observance
The census of 1880 shows Penelope to be living in her household with her son Pendergrass
now age 19.
The 1890 census were destroyed by fire in
1921.
The 1900 census shows Penelope to be living
in Texas with a family member.
The 1910 census shows Penelope is back in
Rockdale County living by herself
The 1920 census shows Penelope still in Rockdale County but now living with her son
Pendergrass, now age 59 and his wife and her
grandson William, age 26.

JAMES D. CHRISTIAN
Dec. 2, 1819 – Jun. 1864.
James D. Christian was
born December 2, 1819 in
Georgia. His parents were
Isaac Christian of Virginia
and Mildred “Milly” White
of Georgia.

James married Mary Middlebrooks, a sister
of Zere Pendergrass Middlebrooks, about
1828. According to the 1860 census and
family researchers, James and Mary were
blessed with nine children. The 1860 census
also indicates that the James and Mary
Christian family lived next door to the Zere
Middlebrooks family.
James is listed as J. Christian/Cristian in
Company A, 2nd Battalion Inf (State
Guards) as stated on the headstone. This
unit was organized in August 1863 for local
defense. The members of this battalion
were employees of the Atlanta Arsenal with
the understanding that they would be available for later conscription. This arsenal was
set up at the racetrack outside of the city's
western limits. It produced percussion caps
and artillery and small-arms ammunition. In 1863-1864 the Atlanta Arsenal
employed nearly 5,500 men and
women. Because of the attack on Atlanta,
the arsenal machinery was moved to Macon
and Augusta about the end of June 1864.
Note that he died in June 1864 according to
the family historians.
J. Christian Enlisted as a private in this unit
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By: Commander J. H. Underwood

on August 1, 1863 for a period of six months
by Captain McCall. Unit muster rolls indicate he was present through the rest of 1863
but Confederate records on this soldier after
this date are non-existent. Nothing in his
records indicates what happened to him.
According to the tombstone, incidentally
installed some time after 1914, James D.
Christian died June 1864. Christian family
genealogists state that he died of Smallpox
in June 1864. Nothing in his military record
indicates what happened to him.
According to some researchers, James died
of Measles in June of 1864.
Now a widow with nine children, Mary
Christian married Milton Waldrop in 1868.
She died May 11, 1895 and is buried in the
Middlebrooks Cemetery.
The ceremony concluded with the laying of
a wreath at the grave of Sgt. Middlebrooks,
the playing of Dixie on harmonica by myself
and the benediction given by Compatriot
Cornwell.

